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“The world will no longer see me,
but you will see me, because 
I live and you will live .”

John 14: 15-21

ALL PUBLIC MASSES CANCELED – WATCH ONLINE HERE

https://holytrinitydm.org/church/worship/mass-at-ht/
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GREETINGS. I have heard from a number of people asking when public Masses will resume. You should now have received a 
letter (email) from Bishop Joensen regarding our return to public Masses and gatherings. No date has been set at this time as 
we must first develop a plan. When the bishop announces that we will begin phase one, It will not look like we are normally 
accustomed to. We will still need to practice social distancing and the church will have to be cleaned and disinfected after 
each Mass. Due to social distancing requirements, there will be a limit to how many people can be in the church at one time. 
Mass times will likely need to be adjusted during this time and there will be other adjustments we will need to make for some
time. As we return to Mass, you might not be able to sit in your customary seat. I am asking for your patience and cooperation 
as we plan to reopen our parish churches while trying to keep everyone as safe as possible. More specific procedures will be 
coming as our plans begin to take shape.

As we do look to return to public Masses, we will begin with weekday Masses to see what the issues will be and what other 
adjustments might need to be made. When we do begin this process, weekend Masses will still be online. Those in vulnerable 
populations (65 years old and over and those with underlying health conditions) will still be strongly encouraged to stay 
home. The dispensation from the Sunday Mass obligation will remain in effect. Even after we begin public Masses at some 
level, we will continue to offer Mass virtually also. I will keep the parish updated as this process begins to take shape.

An important note: in order to be able to return to public Masses, we will need volunteers for such ministries as usher to help 
people get seated, lectors, and Eucharistic ministers.  As many of those who normally perform these functions are in the 
vulnerable population and will be encouraged to continue to stay home, we will need for more people to step up. If you will 
be willing to help, please contact me or you may contact the parish office. Once we have received a specific date from the 
bishop to begin public Masses, direction and instruction will be provided. We will try to schedule Masses so that as many as 
possible can participate. The safety of all will be of utmost concern.

An update on the Annual Appeal. Our latest totals are as follows: 231 pledges for a total of $86,744 in gifts and outstanding
pledges.  Our assessment is $108,155. If we come up short, we will need to make up the difference out of our operating 
funds. Please consider a gift to our parish effort. Thanks to all those who have made such generous gifts and pledges thus far. 
With your help, we will make our assessment again this year.

This past weekend, we had our annual auction online. It was a great success! Our budget calls for a minimum of $65,000 to be 
raised. You raised over $72,000. Thanks so much to all those who bid and all those who donated such great items! A special 
thanks to Lisa Scolatti and Rick Anderson for their $10,000 matching donation! Thanks to all who got us to the full match!  
Without all who donated and bid, the auction could not have been the success that it was. A big thanks to our auction co-
coordinators Andy Negrete and Delaney Lynch. Thanks also to Jenith Burry, our former chairperson, for all of her assistance 
and all those who chaired and worked on all of the committees.  Thanks also to Valerie Hopp for her assistance in setting the 
auction up. A big thanks also to Dr. Anne Franklin for helping to co-host the livestream portion of our evening. Without all of 
these people, the auction could not have happened. Thanks!

Thanks again to all those who continue their regular tithing. The generosity of the people of Holy Trinity, is truly inspirational. 
Thank you!

Take care and God bless us all and God bless Holy Trinity. 

PLEASE DONATE ONLINE AT https://holytrinitydm.org/donate

https://holytrinitydm.org/donate
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Dear Friends in Christ,

For these weeks of pandemic self-discipline practices, we may have at times felt left out of the community where 
sacraments are celebrated. Yet my hope is that we all have come to deeper belief that God’s Spirit—the Spirit of the 
Risen Jesus—seeks out where we are, as we are.

The coronavirus contagion has afforded us plenty of chances to give witness that we are a prophetic people in 
Christ. But let’s be honest: the live-streaming Masses, even more than the Zoom and FaceTime encounters with 
loved ones and colleagues—are far from fully satisfying. Nothing less than actual reception of Holy Communion in 
the context of the Mass that is both source and summit of Christ’s abundant life can allow us to sigh and say, “Ah, 
home at last!”

At this writing, and with the Feast of God’s Spirit at Pentecost approaching on the last day of May, it remains 
uncertain when that glorious day when we are able to regather and participate in public Mass—and celebrate 
baptisms, weddings, funerals, confirmation and other sacraments as a full community--will occur. God willing, it 
will arrive very soon, based on a reasonable decline in the incidence of COVID-19 in our part of Iowa. Our 
regathering task force composed of both priests and lay people has been hard at work to help outline the 
preparations and conditions in our churches that we must prudently observe in order to protect as much as 
reasonably possible the physical and spiritual well-being of our Des Moines Diocese family. 

Following this letter is a brief information document from the task force that should give you an overall sense of our 
Phase 1 plan for regathering for Mass. Note well that after I make the determination, and with your local pastor’s 
discernment and decision that appropriate precautions are in place, we will first resume periodic weekday Masses 
(Monday-Saturday morning). Further details about liturgical practices have been shared with the priests, and will be 
communicated to everyone in the near future. Eventually, we will move into Phase 2 and resume Saturday evening 
and Sunday Masses. Even when we do so, please know that with respect to the vulnerable members of our 
communities whom we want to protect and not spread the virus, the SUNDAY MASS OBLIGATION REMAINS 
SUSPENDED.

I pray that all of us—myself included—will charitably embrace the gradual manner in which we resume a 
Eucharistic rhythm of life, for reasons of necessary social distancing and due diligence in cleaning and restoring our 
churches to a safe environment each time we gather for Mass. We cannot all rush the altar at the same time, 
heedless of our neighbor whose holy longing is equal to our own.

May God’s Spirit, the Spirit of charity and abundant life, the Spirit of a prophetic, priestly people, be with us where 
we now are, and where God will have us be: united as one Body, more than ever before.

Faithfully in Christ,

Most. Rev. William M. Joensen, Ph.D.
Bishop of Des Moines
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Information for the public: 
While we continue to wait for a time when it is safe to resume publicly celebrated Masses, 

we are making preparations. 

1. The diocese has developed a plan for the resumption of public weekday (Monday- Saturday morning) 
Masses. This plan has been distributed to all parishes so that they can prepare. Public weekday and 
Sunday Masses currently remain suspended. The diocese and parishes will communicate clearly 
when we deem it appropriate to resume public weekday Masses. 

2. All diocesan parishes will most likely not resume public weekday Masses at the same time. This is 
due to various situations in our counties, and the fact that some parishes may not be able to meet all 
required safety guidelines at the same time. 

3. Individual parishes will only be allowed to resume public weekday Masses when all required criteria 
are met. As a general summary, our plan consists of the following: 

a. Social distancing must be maintained throughout the Mass. 
b. The worship space must be thoroughly disinfected between every Mass, following the 

cleaning guidelines prepared by the diocese, which are based on CDC guidance. 
c. Efforts are made to make the Mass as hygienic as possible, while respecting the integrity of 

the liturgy. 
4. The diocese is tracking county specific data, to try to discern when it is prudent to resume public 

weekday Masses. We are being guided by the national guidelines for reopening, which direct us to 
watch for a 14 day decrease in positive COVID-19 tests, or a 14 day decrease in the percentage of 
positive COVID-19 tests. 

It is everyone’s earnest desire to resume public worship together as soon as prudentially possible. When 
public worship does resume, please remember: 

1. Participating at Mass is a health risk for any individual. For those who do not attend Mass during this 
time God’s infinite grace and mercy remain abundantly available. 

2. The Sunday obligation remains suspended, and that the elderly, vulnerable individuals, individuals 
who live with vulnerable individuals, and those who are ill or have been exposed to someone with 
COVID-19 like symptoms should not attend Mass. 

3. For those who will attend Mass, please cultivate an occasional presence, and not a daily presence. 
This is an act of charity toward others, as it can allow more people to participate in daily Mass and 
better serves the common good. 

4. Only attend Mass at their own parish. Traveling to neighboring parishes creates a greater health risk 
for all and hinders the diocese in its efforts to make the sacraments publicly available in the safest 
way possible. 



__________________________________

PLEASE REMEMBER THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED...

William Frasier, Parishioner and Father 
of Kathy Turner of our Parish

Mike Schiltz, Father of Kathleen Schiltz of our Parish

CORONAVIRUS: FROM THE DIOCESE AND BISHOP JOENSON
• ALL CATHOLIC SCHOOL BUILDINGS CLOSED
• All PUBLIC Masses in the Diocese of Des Moines are 

cancelled until further notice. The CDC is asking for no 
gatherings of more than 10 people.

• COVID-19: WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW Here's some 
basic information from MercyOne about what the 
coronavirus is and precautionary measures to take. 

PRAYER RESOURCES
Prayer for the Sick (English & Spanish)
Prayer for Spiritual Communion (English & Spanish)
Liturgy of the Hours (USCCB)
Daily Reflection Video

Want more information? Call the Parish Office 515 255 3162 X128 M-F 8AM-4:30PM 
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___________________________________________

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS! To advertise contact Andy
Negrete 255-3162 ext. 129 or andyn@holytrinitydm.org

Budget - July 2019 - June 2020 $1,008,000
YTD Budget through May 3 $862,375
YTD Actual Tithing through May 3 $861,338

FINANCIAL BLESSINGS ENDING WEEK OF MAY 3  2020

YTD Overage (Deficit) ($1,037)
Tithing for the week ending May 3 $4,987
Number of Donations Received 42

_________________________________

MASS INTENTIONS
May 17 For the Parish & For a Special Intention
May 18  For healthcare workers on the front line
May 19 Marie Jordan
May 20 Jan Radosevich
May 21 Don Kelly
May 22 Roger Dial
May 23 For the Parish
May 24 Jim Mahoney & Larry Ihrig

Q & A WITH FATHER MARK WEDNESDAYS AT 7PM Please join
Father Mark in a Facebook LIVE meeting – he will answer
your questions about our parish, Church, faith, religion and
more. Our FACEBOOK page is public – no account required.
Please email your questions to fmneal@holytrinitydm.org or
the parishoffice@holytrinitydm.org
_______________________________________________

THANK YOU TO ALL WHO PARTICIPATED IN THE HOLY
TRINITY GALA AUCTION! We had a great ‘turn out’ for the
event and raised $72,000 to help benefit the school.
We appreciate all of your generosity and ongoing support
in this unprecedented time!

https://www.mercyone.org/health-and-wellness/health-answers/covid-19-what-you-need-to-know
file:///filesimages/Worship/Coronavirus/A%20Prayer%20for%20the%20Sick.pdf
file:///filesimages/Worship/Coronavirus/Prayer%20for%20Spiritual%20Communion.pdf
http://www.usccb.org/prayer-and-worship/liturgy-of-the-hours/index.cfm
http://www.usccb.org/bible/reflections/index.cfm
http://holytrinitydm.org
https://www.facebook.com/htschooldm
http://holytrinitydm.org
http://holytrinitydm.org
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OUR FACEBOOK PAGE IS PUBLIC -- NO ACCOUNT REQUIRED

FIND OUT MORE AT 
HOLYTRINITYDM.ORG

COMMON SENSE MEDIA
One of the most frustrating aspects of pandemic life is
having absolutely no road map for how to parent through
this. If the digital world feels alien, there's nothing like
TikTok, Zoom, and remote learning to make you feel like a
stranger in a strange land. Right there with you! To help
you keep up with the million-and-one things coming out of
left field, we're trying something new this week: highlights
of the hottest topics, smartest tips, best resources, and
more of what you need to know right now.

What should I know about TikTok?
With more than 100 million users, TikTok has emerged as a
kind of unifying force during the quarantine with trending
challenges from global dance-offs to the Quarantine
Olympics (with events like sock-sliding on a wooden floor).
TikTok was weird before, but in pandemic times it's truly a
global phenomenon worthy of a deep dive. Read more

Help! My kids are running out of things to do
Even devices eventually get boring when you're forced to
stay home. Spice things up (and keep kids busy) with
activity books that offer inspiration for things to do, ranging
from creative journaling to Tai Chi. Whether they want to
learn something new or hone a craft, you'll find no shortage
of ideas. Two not to miss: The Daring Book for Girls and The
Double Dangerous Book for Boys. Read more

CALLING ALL HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS –
(public and Holy Trinity) we are trying to reach 
you! If you have not received an email from 
Gigi, our youth minister, regarding a HS video 
please reach out to the parish 515 255 3162 
ext 226  or gigiw@holytrinitydm.org and let 
us know how to get a hold of you!!! 
Grandparents and family members please 
help us track each grad down! 

Current Family 
$500 Referral Bonus

https://www.facebook.com/htschooldm
http://click.commonsense-email.org/?qs=e76ad33565cf717dd0c34d3e05b21bce599803099fda50b68edfc2ef0092f032c8d29987b9a53cb7206c7c15cf9800c7b68dbfad96f8b999e970a345f56773ed
http://click.commonsense-email.org/?qs=db50c37fec8ff837f7c096ec606bad9e4c4c42512cd1b2c633316f3fee5b4d71f493ab6d6f67d24155d785680136c95946b470bae1274392d3493aa5265556b9
http://click.commonsense-email.org/?qs=9e27288b587da04cd6c1b7d175376dbe462ee4ba9c4b99152db81330abc9df83c970c6c5802ab1dc8e5bf72e689ed68c9a25e6bc4609fda77264f7cf74e4e80f
http://click.commonsense-email.org/?qs=3d476f203a5a654f32951dce7f4ea376a6878bdfa4946eeaa59b772ff9e8daad6e262ae7e379b5e6b7e06d3afd0b742d5a70aa2390c9284c387f45f77da5a38d
http://holytrinitydm.org
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FOOD PANTRIES REMAIN OPEN...
BUT WE NEED YOUR HELP!!

During this time of closures and social distancing we 
have established a protocol allowing us to continue 
providing pantry essentials to those in need.

Both pantries are open for business by appointment 
only. Pantry appointments and pickup times are 
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

As needs run high, supplies run low. We would like 
to ask that as a friend of SVdP that you participate in 
our #foodpantrychallenge. Just think, if you donate 
$10 then either tag on social media or challenge 3 
friends to do the same, we will generate enough 
funds to not only keep the pantries open during this 
dangerous time, but also continue with our mission 
to provide healthy food choices to our clients.

Donations can be made on our website at 
www.svdpdsm.org.

If you know someone in need, appointments can be 
scheduled by calling the numbers below:
1426 6th Avenue: 515-282-8327 Ext. 14
520 SW Army Post Road: 515-282-8328 Ext. 30

It is because of friends like you that we have been 
able to continue serving clients during this stressful 
time, and we are grateful for your continued support.

Can we count on you?

HELP FOR HT PARISHIONERS
We are so appreciative to all those volunteers who have reached 
out to help their fellow parishioners in this uncertain time with 
the COVID-19 Virus. We have been so touched by your 
generosity!
DO YOU NEED ASSISTANCE? Please call the Parish Office at 255-
3162 x124 or email parishoffice@holytrinitydm.org if you are an 
individual that could use assistance.
• We have volunteers ready to make deliveries of groceries or 

essentials for parishioners who should not be exposed to this 
virus at the stores.

• We also have volunteers available to pray with parishioners or 
just chat on the phone or by Facetime...whichever you prefer. 
This is a way for our community to catch up and stay close

• If you are a parishioner that would like a pen pal, we have 
families that are looking to connect. So many wonderful 
stories have been shared.

You can always go to our website
https://holytrinitydm.org/coronavirus-updates
for more information. Again, thank you to all our wonderful 
volunteers!

https://svdpdsm.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=46d835a187ecb9250c4ebd1f3&id=e3904af54e&e=3f9b23bcdb
http://tel:515
http://tel:515
http://holytrinitydm.org
https://holytrinitydm.org/coronavirus-updates/


Question for Children: Jesus promises to be our friend 
forever. How do friends treat each other?

Question for Youth: Jesus promised us that the Holy 
Spirit (the Advocate) would remain with us always. 
When have you experienced the Spirit?

Question for Adults: Which one of the promises in 
today’s Gospel gives you the most hope?
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SAINT OF THE WEEK 
Justin, Martyr
Justin, a layman, lived in the very early years of the Church. He was a great teacher and his writings remain with us 
today. He was an historian who wrote about the Christian faith. He explained the Eucharist and other celebrations, to 
help many people come to the faith. He often debated pagan scholars of the day and was eventually tortured and 
killed because of that. We honor him today for this great contribution to the Church.
Justin searched for a time before finding God. Once he had found God, he kept the faith even to death. Although 
martyrdom may not be the fate of any of us, we should be prepared to defend our faith at any given moment.

Justin's message today: Justin searched for a time before finding God. Once he had found God, he kept the faith 
even to death. Although martyrdom may not be the fate of any of us, we should be prepared to defend our faith at 
any given moment.

All of us face temptations daily which would lead us away from God. Ask God to help you to grow in faith and you will 
be able to stand up to the temptations.

READING I: Acts of the Apostles 8:5-8, 14-17

PSALM: 66:1-7, 16, 20

READING II: 1 Peter 3:15-18

GOSPEL: John 14:15-21
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SPIRITUALITY OF THE READINGS
Remembering the Truth
It is a human thing to remember the past. We do it in 
part to understand better who we are now and how we got 
that way.

That is why remembering is one definition of liturgy. 
Under God’s impetus we remember what it means to be a 
follower of Christ today. Especially in this Easter season, 
the Church is recalling its experience in the weeks after 
Jesus died and rose again.

Let us pretend that we are the historical disciples of Jesus, 
calling to mind what happened. It is as if we sit around a 
memory campfire, telling stories.

Remember when Philip said to Jesus, ‘Just show us the 
Father and that will be enough for us?’ Of course he was at 
that very moment of seeing Jesus and therefore of seeing 
the Father, but did not know it!

Maybe someone moves closer to the fire and says,
Do you remember the words he said just before his passion 
and death? That he would send the Spirit of Truth into our 
hearts! And that we would not be left orphans!

“Go over it one more time,” Someone else whispers. 
Bravely, one of them tries to.
“God the Abba is so much within Jesus that every time we 
see him we are seeing God.”
Philip nods, reluctantly.
“Then Jesus said”:
I will be so much within you—yes, you normal people—that 
when anyone sees you it will be the same thing as seeing 
me! And of course, since the Father is in me, they will know 
the Father too!

Philip gulped. “I … I almost have it … maybe … or maybe 
not. … Please say it another way.”

“Ok. If I boil it down, this is what I understood of what I 
remember. Jesus said,
I am going back to the Father, back to the one who sent 
me. The world will not see me any more. But that 
doesn’t make me absent from you. I and the Abba will 
be within you so that your very insides will be at one 
with my Spirit and the Father’s Spirit.

“Then he put it very simply:
Who sees me
sees the Father.
Who sees you--sees me.

Philip somehow caught a glimpse of daylight.
At least, we find him in the First Reading running from 
place to place doing miracles and preaching about the 
Messiah! As scripture puts it,
With one accord, the crowds paid attention to what was 
said by Philip, when they heard it, and saw the signs he 
was doing: Unclean spirits, crying out in a loud voice,
came out of many possessed people,
and many paralyzed or crippled people were cured.
There was great joy in that city.

Do you also see daylight, at least on some days?
Do you remember to say yes to Christ’s presence within 
you? Do you touch and receive communion at Mass and 
let yourself evolve into Christ, in the world today? Is 
your life an increasing process of saying “yes,” or is there 
too much “no”? 

If the latter, read Sunday’s readings again.

Remember.
Simple? Not really.
Well, maybe it is simple. 
Just receive and love.

John Foley, SJ

http://usccb.org/bible/readings/051720.cfm
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FREE FAMILY PRAYER RESOURCES
Below are some free tools and resources for family prayer from the Archdiocese of Seattle called At Home with the Faith

Thy Kingdom Come
This prayer booklet contains an excellent collection of prayers rooted in our Catholic faith tradition. Click this link to access 
a free pdf of the book to find prayers to strengthen your family's faith.

Magnificat
During this time when many families cannot attend Mass, Magnificat is offering its website with excellent daily prayer 
resources available free of charge. Click this link to go to the free portal for this website. 

The Word Among Us
This link leads to the Word Among Us webpage. Another prayer resource being offered free of charge during this time 
when we cannot attend Mass.

https://marriagefamilylife.seattlearchdiocese.org/athomewithfaith
https://marriagefamilylife.seattlearchdiocese.org/documents/2020/3/Thy%2520Kingdom%2520Come%2520Prayer%2520Book.pdf
https://us.magnificat.net/free
https://wau.org/



